The past two decades have seen increased interest in the management of major head injury. The introduction of advanced trauma life support' courses within the United Kingdom has made a significant contribution to the initial treatment of patients with severe brain trauma, and addresses the major concerns of early correction of hypoxia and hypotension. However, a working party organised by the Traumatic Brain Foundation acknowledges the difficulties in providing evidence based guidelines for these patients.2
In contrast, minor injury attracts much less publicity, despite affecting many more patients and demanding important management decisions. In this review we aim to discuss the management of minor traumatic brain injury, particularly the exclusion of major injury.3 '4 The significance of the problem relates to the one million patients who annually attend accident and emergency (A&E) departments with a head injury in the United Kingdom.' Of these, 800 000 have a minor or mild injury, and 80 000 are admitted to hospital. The inpatient hospital cost incurred is therefore considerable. Prolonged time off work as a result of persistent postconcussion symptoms adds to the national burden resulting from minor traumatic brain injury.
The definition of minor traumatic brain injury is unsatisfactory for two reasons.
Firstly, traditionally the term "head injury" has been applied, but the term "traumatic brain injury" is now often used. Secondly, there is confusion regarding the term "minor." In the past head injuries have been divided according to the Glasgow coma scale (GCS)6 as minor , moderate (GCS [9] [10] [11] [12] , and severe (GCS 3-8).7 However, there is a difference in the rate of complications between those patients with GCS 15 (the overwhelming majority8 ) versus those with GCS 13/14.9-" Some investigators therefore subdivide this group of brain injured patients into minor (GCS 15) and mild (GCS [13] [14] . 12 In this review, we shall use the term "minor traumatic brain injury" to define patients with GCS 13-15. opinion and high quality evidence. Ideally, guidelines should be governed by standards which in turn should be based on hard evidence. As in other branches of medicine, this would require randomised control trials. It will also be necessary to provide mechanisms for evaluating the distribution, implementation, and effectiveness of guidelines.
There are aspects of brain injury suitable for guidelines and the symposium addressed the agenda for future work. The guidelines quoted in this review are those currently in use in the East Anglian Region, and were derived from the national neurosurgical guidelines,'0 17 with input from a number of specialties including neurosurgery, accident and emergency medicine, and general surgery. These are largely based on expert opinion and current practice, not on randomised controlled trials.
Criteria for skulil x ray after recent head injury This has been a source of great controversy in Britain, with some radiologists criticising liberal policies on skull radiography which result in large numbers of negative skull films.'9 20 However, if a skull fracture is detected, the risk of an intracranial haematoma is increased, particularly if the patient is disorientated.9" Thus skull films may be considered to direct the decision as to whether to perform computed tomography.
In order to establish guidelines for skull radiography following brain injury, a group of neurosurgeons and radiologists met in Harrogate in 1983 and drew up the Harrogate criteria for skull films after brain trauma.22 In East Anglia criteria for skull films after recent brain injury have been formulated as part of regional head injury guidelines (table 1) . In addition, clinical judgement is necessary for assessing the force of injury, which requires an accurate history. units.5 In the United Kingdom, the absolute risk of traumatic intracranial haematoma requiring neurosurgery in adult patients attending A&E departments with no altered consciousness and no skull fracture is 1:31 370, and for those with no altered consciousness but with a skull fracture it is 1:81. 10 The proportion of patients transferred following neurosurgical consultation requires further study.
Inpatient management of minor traumatic brain injury If a patient satisfies the criteria for admission their destination depends on the hospital involved. In the United Kingdom, patients with minor traumatic brain injury are admitted to A&E observation wards, surgical wards, orthopaedic wards, and, rarely, neurosurgical units.
In observation wards the patient usually remains under the care of the A&E staff.36 This has the advantage of ease of admission without involving other teams, and is particularly suitable if the patient's social circumstances are the only indication for admission. In some hospitals, these wards are only open at certain times (for example, weekdays). A study from Guy's Hospital has shown that this influences the decision as to whether the patient is admitted.37 When the observation ward was open 51 of 76 patients (67%) with admission criteria were admitted, but when it was closed and the patient required an inpatient surgical bed only 15/51 patients (29%) were admitted. Another problem with observation wards is that in the event of deterioration, the general surgical or orthopaedic team is unlikely to have seen the patient before, impairing their assessment of the change of level of consciousness.
In the United Kingdom in the past, patients with minor traumatic brain injury were admitted under the care of general or orthopaedic surgeons. However, as the specialty of A&E expands it is likely that more patients will be admitted under the care of A&E consultants in observation wards. This approach has the advantage that the initial consultation and subsequent review is made by the same medical team. The neurosurgical unit in Cambridge is unusual in that we admit all patients with minor traumatic brain injury under our care. This has the advantage that computed tomography is readily available and the delay to surgery is minimised.
Following admission, there are several factors to be considered. Neurological observations are performed in order to detect deterioration. There is no consistent pattern to their frequency and duration. Because of the rigid nature of the skull, intracranial bleeding can lead to rapid deterioration in level of consciousness, ending in coning. There are no guidelines for the frequency of observations, but we would recommend half hourly monitoring of the variables listed in table 5 . The GCS is the most important observation, as a decline in level of consciousness is the first sign of deterioration, with changes in the other variables occurring late. During this time the patient should not receive anything by mouth and may therefore require an intravenous infu-sion. The majority of intracranial haematomas that require urgent evacuation develop within the first 12 hours. Patients should therefore be admitted for at least this time.
Drugs given to patients with minor traumatic brain injury include analgesics, antiemetics, and antibiotics. Codeine phosphate is the most appropriate analgesic. It avoids the neurological and respiratory depression associated with the strong opiates and the depression of platelet function induced by the nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. Prochlorperazine is a suitable anti-emetic. The routine use of antibiotics is no longer advised for patients with a base of skull fracture. 38 
The aim of admission is to observe for deterioration, predominantly caused by intracranial haematomas. The indicators for the development of such lesions are an impaired level of consciousness and presence of a skull fracture. Such patients should therefore undergo regular and frequent neurological observations, and be admitted for at least 12 hours. Following discharge, routine follow up should be considered to identify and treat patients with postconcussion symptoms and signs.
The possible way forward for the management of these patients is adopting a greater emphasis on preventative aspects, and establishing, implementing, and auditing evidence based guidelines. Improved teaching in the form of formal induction seminars and computerised teaching aids is required, and a better understanding of the aetiology and treatment of the postconcussion syndrome.
